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DA200 clamping technology - Installation column
3360mm DAK80 3400 ELN

Tehalit
DAK80 3400 ELN
4012740903097 EAN/GTIN

399,10 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 14-16 days* (GBR)

DA200 clamping technology DAK80 3400 ELN Rectangular column shape, design on one side, adjustable, column height 3360 ... 3360mm, column depth 65mm, column width
98mm, number of usable upper parts 1, upper part width 80mm, other type of fastening, ceiling mounting, cable entry top/bottom, continuous profile, service pole material
Aluminum, material quality service pole other, material service pole halogen-free, surface of the pole anodised/anodised, color of the pole natural, RAL number of the pole 0,
material of the upper part aluminium, material quality upper part other, material upper part halogen-free, color upper part natural, RAL number upper part 0, usable cross
section 5400mm², ceiling connection column on 1 side with clamp fastening aluminum DA200 length 3.4m anodised. Electrical installation duct system Ceiling connection
column made of aluminum with clamp fastening for ceiling connection as a device installation system for installing device installation components. Consisting of a slightly
curved rectangular basic profile, upper part 80 mm, 1- or 2-sided, partition, ceiling lining, clamp fastening with quick fastening made of galvanized steel, pre-assembled spirit
level for alignment and grounding accessories for the electrical connection of the basic profile/upper part. Ceiling connection pillar for installing built-in devices using front-
locking fastening technology. All built-in devices/inserts are to be fitted with covers, frames or covers that cover sections or can be stacked in rows with/without an identification
label. Notes: Grounding measures must be carried out professionally. The specified length corresponds to the column profile length.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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